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FileTime

Here at TXDocs we have integrated FileTime.com into our software to make eFiling convenient for you.
If you are not familiar with eFiling, please visit www.FileTime.com for more information. If you already have an
Efiletexas.gov account, you can use this to log in to FileTime. FileTime will also convert your files to the
searchable PDF format which is required when eFiling.

FileTime Setup
The first time you select the FileTime button in TXDocs you will be prompted to enter your login credentials.
You can use Efiletexas.gov login credentials if you already have those. If you do not have a login, simply
select the Register button to get signed up.

Getting Started
1. In TXDocs; select "Setup", "Personal Preferences" and under General in the FileTime eFiling heading you
see "Register". If you are not registered with FileTime, you should do so before trying to eFile documents.
(This step here will produce the same results as FileTime Setup, so if you have already completed that step
please disregard this one)

2. Fill out the necessary information in this form and select "Next" to take you to the next step of the sign up
process. After completing all 3 steps you will be ready to eFile documents.

eFiling Documents
1. To get started Select "FileTime" at the top of your TXDocs menu. Then select the client and case to access
the document you wish to eFile. (multiple documents can be uploaded at a time by using the selection boxes to
the left.)
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2. To eFile, select the "eFile using FileTime" button at the bottom of the window. (there is a 35MB upload
limit). ANYWHERE users only- Use the Refresh from "
" button located next to the eFile button to force a
refresh from your remote drive (you only need to click on that button one time). When locally edited
documents sync back to TXDocs the document will reflect the date that the changes were made and can be
seen in the window below.

3. After TXDocs has uploaded the files to FileTime.com, TXDocs will reroute you to FileTime where you can
complete the eFiling process and must fill out the necessary information through the 4 steps before you are
able to eFile your document/s.

4. You can check the status of eFiled documents as well as continue with a previous submission by selecting
the FileTime button on the TXDocs menu . Under "File Time submission" you will see details regarding the
document you eFiled and can track the status of a document by clicking on the ID number for that document, if
you have not yet submitted then the file the draft submission will open.

FAQs
Q: In TXDocs when I select eFile, are the files submitted to court?
A: The files are not submitted to the court until you complete the 4 step process on the FileTime page.
Q: Which court will my files be submitted to?
A: The files will be submitted to the court which you designate during the eFile process.
Q: I started to eFile documents but did not finish, how can I resume where I left off?
A: You can pick up where you left off by selecting the FileTime button at the top of TXDocs and selecting the
ID # next to the document you wish to check on (see the image below)

Q:What if I have documents that I did not create in TXDocs that I need to submit thru FileTime?
A: Files you may need to submit that were not assembled in TXDocs can be brought into the case folder by:
Anywhere users;
With Remote Drive: If you have a remote drive setup with TXDocs you simply need to take the file and put it in
the corresponding case folder within the TXDocs_FileSync folder on your local PC app.
Without Remote Drive: Select the Download/Upload button at the top of the TXDocs menu, then select the
client and expand the folder so you can see cases. Select the case folder and then select Upload to this
directory(will be located at the bottom of the file Browser window) at which point you will be able to select the
files you need to bring into Anywhere.

SEE NEXT PAGE for Classic Users

Classic Users; You will select the case you wish to add the documents to and either double-left click on the
case from the list of clients and cases in the menu to the left or open case manager by selecting the button on
the top menu. Once you have selected the case you will select Add Files at the bottom of the window and
then select the files you need to add to TXDocs.

Q: I entered in my FileTime/ETexas.gov login info into the login and password field in personal preferences but
when I click on the FileTime button it is prompting me to enter it again.
A: Double check your login info for any typos. If you do not have a FileTime account you can use the
Register button in personal preferences to create one.
Q: I have started the Efiling process with FileTime but I am not seeing the selections that I need.
A: Once you have selected the documents in TXDocs through the FileTime button and have select to Efile
those documents and are re-routed to the FileTime website, any issues you encounter there would require you
to contact FileTime support.

